
Imagine Healthcare Connected

DataFirst delivers image management 
solutions that match the pace of 
healthcare’s rapidly evolving business and 
technology needs without disrupting clinical 
workflows. 

We enhance the capabilities of existing 
health IT systems by establishing 
multi‑dimensional connections that provide 
clinicians, physicians, administrators 
and patients with immediate access to 
structured and unstructured imaging data 
on any viewer, mobile device, exchange or 
portal.

Experience Matters

For over two decades, we have worked with every 
PACS, RIS, VNA and modality vendor to manage the 
imaging data their customers rely on every day. 
That’s hundreds of health IT systems connected 
and billions of studies managed. 

We integrate any imaging technology system, 
legacy or current, connecting care providers to the 
imaging data they need—anytime, anywhere. We 
imagine healthcare connected, and we deliver.
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 » Heartlab
 » IMPAX (DVD) Cardio
 » IMPAX (UDP) Radiology 

 » Archium
 » Vericis 

 » CMAX 

 » Prosolv
 » Synapse Radio
 » Synapse Cardiovascular 

 » Centricity (All Versions)
 » Dynamic Imaging/GE‑IW
 » EchoPACS (All Versions)
 » Enterprise Archive
 » GEMnet (All Versions)
 » Image Vault
 » RadWorks 

 » CardioPACS 

 » Horizon CPACS
 » Horizon PACS
 » Medcon
 » TCS Symphony 

 » Amicas
 » VIS Based System 

 » EasyAccess
 » Enconcert
 » Intellispace
 » Inturis NT
 » Inturis Online
 » Inturis Suites
 » iSite
 » Witt Image 4
 » Xcelera
 » IWS/FOCUS 

 » Sectra PACS 

 » ACOM
 » ACOM.Net
 » ISA
 » KinetDx (All Versions)
 » SIENET MagicStore
 » Syngo Dynamics
 » Syngo Imaging
 » Syngo Plaza

Unparalleled Experience
A sample of the more than 100 
systems we have integrated with:

Medical Imaging 
Workflow 
Management
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Advanced Routing & Workflow Technologies

DataFirst reimagines healthcare connections. We mobilize imaging 
data, speed routing and exchange, and optimize workflows to connect 
every step of the patient journey wherever care is diagnosed or 
delivered.  

Turnkey Data Migration Services

DataFirst powers data migration for PACS, RIS, VNA, EMR and EHR 
systems in more than 50% of U.S. hospitals, connecting providers with 
mobilized, vendor-neutral imaging data at the point of care delivery. 

Over Two Decades of Image Management

We have been solving healthcare’s toughest image management and 
workflow challenges for more than 20 years—within departments, 
between facilities and across integrated delivery networks. 

Trusted by Industry Leaders

The only company trusted by healthcare’s major technology 
manufacturers to manage their customers’ imaging data. 

“DataFirst’s suite of management and technical 

tools are definitely the gold standard for PACS 

migration. We were able to fully maintain clinical 

operations without any disruption during the 

migration.”

Cardiovascular PACS Project Manager

“DataFirst’s hyper migration services moved over 

32 terabytes of data in 12 days. Using normal 

migration methodologies, it probably would have 

taken the better part of 18 to 24 months.”

Tuan Bui
Advocate Health Care
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